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FearFest-Evil: The Rising
The ultimate experience in Horror unearths itself this October!
Deep under a choking shadow of darkness, the dead whisper their secrets of an unfathomable horror, ravenous for
flesh and thirsty for the oceans of innocent blood needed to bring about... The Rising

Chepstow’s National Diving & Activity Centre presents FearFest-Evil: A live, immersive horror
experience of epic proportions, taking guests on a terrifying journey through anxiety-inducing,
adrenaline-filled indoor and outdoor environments.
Hapless horror fans will prepare themselves for a night of pure terror, as they are led through a series of increasingly
heart-pounding Scare Zones.
Featuring gruesome characters, stunning sets and spine-chilling performances, FearFest-Evil offers a night of
no-holds-barred horror and sheer entertainment. Set around an abandoned railway line, disused quarry and
forgotten woodland, FearFest-Evil is the ultimate Halloween Scare Experience for only the bravest of horror fans.
Tickets allow access to all Scare Zones (Tales of the Dark, The House of Horrors & Platform 13) as well as live
entertainment. Optional extras include the 700m long Wire Zip Slide, a 245ft high Giant 3G Swing and overnight
glamping accommodation in Wooden Wigwam Cabins.
Now in its third year, FearFest-Evil has established itself as an eagerly attended mainstay, delighting and terrifying
audiences in equal measure. Last year’s event saw around 2,500 audience members welcomed through its doors in
exhilarated droves. FearFest-Evil 2018 is set to build on its continued successes in new and ever more horrifying
ways, bringing nights of entertainment and thrills to thousands more.
FearFest-Evil runs across selected nights in October 2018, from Friday the 12th and including Halloween.
Full details and tickets available at fearfest-evil.co.uk

Audience reactions to FearFest-Evil 2017
“Bloody Awesome”

“I Screamed so much my throat was sore”

“Made me feel like a scared little kid again”

“I Staggered out a hot, shaking mess”
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